
Anchored in LaTrapp Creek near Cambridge, MD.



Calvert Marina in Solomon’s Island, MD. We meet a family who just bought this 
catamaran and will go cruising next year.



The two 1000’ floating docks for transients at Calvert Marina.



Anchored in Reedville, VA.



Reedville wharf.



Early departure from Reedville to Deltaville, VA.



We check on Branwyn, our Canadian friends’ sailboat, in Deltaville.



Lover’s Lane in Deltaville.  They are really big on Halloween here.



We anchor in Jackson Creek in Deltaville—same place we anchored in 
1998.



Pepper the parakeet plays with his toy inside Running Free’s salon.



We get ready to leave Deltaville, Oct. 18, before the sun rises.



A parade of boats leave Deltaville at sunrise all heading south.



We are dwarfed by the 150’ motor yacht Just J’s at the Yorktown 
Landings dock.



Yorktown Day parade, Oct. 19, 2012., 231 years after Cornwallis’
surrender.



All branches of the service are represented in the parade.  Marines.



Navy.



Army.



Air Force.



Uncle Sam wearing a camouflage tuxedo.



Fife & Drum Band.









1 of about 4 high school ROTC groups represented in the parade.



Before the ceremony starts at the Victory Memorial Monument.



Yorktown Victory Monument authorized by the Continental Congress in 
1781 after the news of the British surrender reached Philadelphia. 



The lawn of Grace Church (1697) during the annual Brunswick Stew
luncheon. 75 gallons of stew was made for this event!



For $10 we each got stew, ham buns, pie and a drink.  Delicious!



We learned all about the Battle of Yorktown from this National Park 
volunteer. The French baskets were used by the soldiers to make 
battlefield trenchs—they were filled with dirt and kept the berms
from disintegrating in the rain.



Redoubt 9 (French word for “outlying fort”) with a flag and the spikes 
to deter the enemy.





Carl and one of the bronze mortar cannons.



Joyce sitting at the  captain’s table in a warship replica in the Park 
Service Battlefield Museum.



Crew quarter’s hammocks & cannons.



General George Washington’s actual tent saved by one of the family slaves.


